
  

Down By the Riverside

Burial Practices of the Enslaved

by Sarah Kohrs

director of Corhaven Graveyard



  

Land Acknowledgement

 “We acknowledge the Indigenous Peoples 

on whose ancestral homelands we gather 

in our respective locations, as well as 

the diverse and vibrant Indigenous communities 

who make their home in these places today. 

We honor and respect the enduring relationship that exists

between these Indigenous Peoples 

and the land and the waterways 

in the Shenandoah Valley and beyond.”

For me, I acknowledge the Manahoac. 

Type in the chat the Indigenous Peoples on whose land you live or work.

native-land.ca



  

Holman's Creek, Quicksburg Va



  

Down by the Riverside

 “Gonna lay down my burden

Down by the riverside (3x)

Gonna lay down my burden

Down by the riverside”

Gonna try on my long white robe

Gonna try on my starry crown

Gonna put on my golden shoes

Gonna talk with the Prince of Peace

Gonna shake hands around the world

Gonna cross the river Jordan

Gonna climb the road to heaven



  

Burial Practices of the Enslaved

I. West African traditions

- Anthropological Records

- Archaeological Surveys

II. African American Folklore & Slave Narratives

III. Burials for Enslaved Humans in the Americas

- Anthropological Records

- Archaeological Surveys

IV. Shenandoah Valley & Corhaven Graveyard



  

Important Recognition

 When we consider the many West and Central

African nations and tribes from which enslaved

human beings were stolen, as well as the myriad

customs adopted from various regions of North

America, we ultimately need to recognize that

there are no generalized burial rituals and

practices we can claim for all enslaved Africans

and African-Americans in the Americas. 

To do so would not respect or honor the memory

of those we hear about today.



  



  



  



  

Regarding slavery in West Africa:

“These 'wageless workers' … were seldom or never mere

chattels, persons without rights or hope of emancipation …

They were not … outcasts in the body politic, On the contrary,

they were integral members of their community. Household

slaves lived with their masters, often as members of the family.

They could work themselves free of their obligations. They

could marry their masters' daughters. They could become

traders, leading men in peace and war, governors or sometimes

even kings.” - Basil Davidson

(Koslow 1995:93)



  

African Traditions
- funerary ceremony enables the soul to become ancestral spirit

- communal rites and funerary items based on social status

- anyone could be buried with food and clothing

- burial, funeral, parting ceremony, 1st year anniversary rituals

- wailing by women, drumming, music & dance (jongo of 

Northern Ghana) at last stages of funeral celebrations

- funerals (3 days, 4 nights) after burial; then mask festival or 

dama every 12 years (Dogon)

- farewell: throw soil or flower petals into the grave

- in Cameroon, sacrificing a fowl and libations are practiced

- Edo people of Nigeria bury dead with feet pointing west to 

Ughoton, where the soul embarks in a canoe to cross the 

sea to the spirit world in the sky

- water symbolizes purification, cleansing



  

African Folklore

- African folklore and mythology may also provide evidence for

connection between burial practices among African Americans:

- in Ghana, a tale of Mawu (the supreme being) and Tsali

(the deified ancestor of the Tsiame clan), who “sought to enter

the life beyond without first dying” and “turned back when he

got to the bank of the river that separates the material world

from the land of the dead” (2000:140).

- common threads: burial facing the rising sun, death is a

movement, a journey, a transition into the hereafter, which

often looks very similar to the living world



  

Anthropological Records

- Farewell among Dogon:

Greeted mother, greeted mother of a man 

Greeted mother of many, greeted in your evening.

Your evening, the big evening has come,

Greeted from our grief, greeted into your grief.

It is not our fault, it is not your fault.

We shall leave it to God, the God who created us, 

who  changed us.

Greeted mother. 

(2001:143)



  

Anthropological Records

- Prayers or appeals often said over burials:

Your children whom you have left here,

you should order money for them.

You should send them children.

You should send them everything

That is used in the world...

As they have lived to do this for you.

Let their children live to do it for them...

As you looked after your children

When you were in the world,

So you should look after them

Unceasingly. 

(1999:49-51)



  

 The Hurricane is Mother Africa,

searching for her lost children.

- a legend in Barbados

McKissack, P. (2011) Never Forgotten.

Illustration by Leo & Diane Dillon

African American Folklore



  

“A Negro funeral in Virginia”

Harper's Weekly (Feb. 21, 1880), p. 124



  

African American Folklore

“Come the day of the funeral,...Stagolee was laid out” in “a silk

mohair suit and his Stetson hat...in his hand. In his right coat

pocket was a brand new deck of cards. In his left, a brand new .

44... And by his side was his guitar. Folks came from all over the

country to Stack's funeral, and all of 'em put little notes in

Stagolee's other pockets, which were messages they wanted

Stagolee to give to their kinfolk...

“The funeral lasted for three days and three nights.

“After all the singing and crying and shouting was over, they

took Stagolee on out and buried him. They didn't bury him in

the cemetery. Uh-uh. Stagolee had to have a cemetery all his

own. They dug his grave with a silver spade and lowered him

down with a golden chain.” (Leeming & Page 1999:179-80)



  

“An old-time midnight

slave funeral”

Hamilton Pierson, 

In the Brush 

(New York 1881)

"Funeral, Antebellum U.S. South, 19th

cent.", Slavery Images: A Visual Record

of the African Slave Trade and Slave Life

in the Early African Diaspora, accessed

January 26, 2021,

http://104.200.20.178/s/slaveryimages/it

em/1854



  

Slave Narratives

Katie Darling's master sent a couple of enslaved off “to bury

the body and tell them, 'Don't be long.' There was no singing

and praying allowed, but just put them in the ground, cover

them up and hurry on back to that field” (Ward, 2008:206).

Polly Shrine reveals, “when a slave died he was just drug down

there to a hole in the ground and covered over with dirt;” while

another stated, “cart them down to the graveyard on the place

and not bury them deep enough that buzzards wouldn't come

circling around” (Ward, 2008:205); 

although Byrd's master “would let the Negroes form a ring

around that Negro grave,” and “bow our heads whilst master

would pray” (Ward, 2008:206).



  

Slave Narratives

Sella Martin shares, “My mother died in 1852...she was buried

in unconsecrated ground, outside the graveyard for the whites,

and her grave was walked over every day of the week by the

beasts of the field” (Blassingame 1977:734). 

Catherine Beale reveals: “Every August they would have a Big

Meetin' and all the Niggers that had died durin' the year, they

would preach them a funeral that day. They would build a big

Bush Arbor an' old Miss would give us this and that and we

would cook it up and everybody would take dinner an' they

would come for miles, all around in wagons an' carts an' spread

a big dinner” (Blassingame 1977:579).



  

Slave Narratives

Sarah Fitzpatrick corroborates this account: “Back in de ole

days we had buryin's, we didn't have no e'balmers. When a

purson died, we had to hurry an' put 'im in de ground right

'way. Den later on we had a big fun'el, we had big din'ers an' a

whole lot'er preach'in” (Blassingame 1977:650). 

Another testimony shares, “In death, as in life, they are

neglected, and their last remains are consigned to a hole dug

under a hedge, with no winding sheet or coffin, save only a

strip of cloth to keep the limbs together. Such is the end of the

poor oppressed Negro” (Blassingame 197:260).



  

Anthropological Records

Foxfire (1970) / burial customs among black communities:

- burial often the next day (body kept in a cool place)

- wake: stay all night singing and praying

- coffins homemade, with rough lumber and covered in cloth

- neighbors dug and filled the grave

- house and bed washed and cleaned / scald everything

- black dresses / mama wore a veil / men wore black crepe 

bands on their arms / children wore white

- holly and cedar wreaths, often formed as a cross



  

Anthropological Records

Corpses, Coffins, & Crypts: A History of Burial (Colman 1997):

- “straw was generally used to line slaves' coffins in the 

U.S.”(p.79) 

- common to dig graves for enslaved from east to west, with 

head in the west and fee in the east. 

- seashells held the dead person's ancestral souls from Africa 

- enslaved mourners would sit up all night with the dead, 

singing and praying, often to ward off animals 

- second burial, a West African tradition of a memorial service 

marking when a dead person's spirit reached its destination 

and was at rest. 

- at wakes and funerals, spirituals were commonly sung



  

Africans in the Americas

“Slaves differed from other human beings in that they were not

allowed freely to integrate the experience of their ancestors

into their lives, to inform their understanding of social reality

with the inherited meanings of their natural forebears, or to

anchor the living present in any conscious community of

memory. That they reached back for the past, as they reached

out for the related living, there can be no doubt. Unlike other

persons, doing so meant struggling with and penetrating the

iron curtain of the master, his community, his laws, his

policemen, or patrollers, and his heritage.” 

- Orlando Patterson (Jameson 1995:40)



  

Archaeological Surveys
Second African Burial Ground in Richmond: located on

undesirable land, on a hill, near Shockoe Creek

African Burial Ground in New York City: unconsecrated ground

allowed enslaved more control over funerary rites

Barbados: until 1780s, enslaved buried their deceased / placing

food & drink on graves up to 1820s

- modified Christian doctrine not more widely taught to

enslaved until late 18th / early 19th century (focus on submission

and obedience, as well as ending certain funerary practices);

orientation supine, west to east of deceased was more

prevalent when enslaved were converted to Christianity

- surface grave goods



  

“Plantation Burial” 

oil painting by John Antrobus, ca. 1860



  

Shenandoah County

Of the burial grounds associated with enslaved peoples in

Shenandoah County, the following characteristics emerge:

- typically placed near a river or similar body of water

- lack of headstones, fieldstones, or pre-manufactured stones

- often in designated area or near a boundary, separate from a 

white cemetery or way of life

- often on a hill and within one mile of the plantation manor or 

institute

- neglected, overgrown, or lost from community awareness and 

thus threatened by modern construction

- previously unrecorded or currently unmarked

- in a few instances, the burials appear to be close to structures



  Graveyard
Corhaven



  

Corhaven Graveyard starred on Lake's Atlas (1885)



  

Corhaven Graveyard
- historically known as Sam Moore Slave Cemetery

- approximately 24 graves, noted by their depressions, most of 

which are 2 meters in length, oriented west to east (3 are 1 

meter in length)

- field stones, two broken pre-manufactured headstones that 

match a grave marker from Union Church cemetery for an 

1865 burial

- no inscriptions

- burials occurred along the 1750 Fairfax grant on land 

originally deeded to Daniel Holman via a 420-acre tract

- native plants possibly used as memorials (Viola striata / grape 

vines & trees as accidental deposition, etc)

- riparian buffer of Holman's Creek

- some degree of rites indicated by intentional burial practices 



  



  

Broken, pre-manufactured headstone at Corhaven Graveyard



  

This headstone, whose

measurements match the

broken stone in Sam

Moore Slave Cemetery,

stands in the Union

Church cemetery in Mt

Jackson, VA. 

It dates to 1865. 



  

Viola striata by a head stone at Corhaven Graveyard



  

Holman's Creek flows 10.4 miles, emptying into 

the North Fork of the Shenandoah River 

near the I-81-S Shenandoah Caverns entrance

modelmywatershed.org



  

Tom Ann

James Nan & her child, Lydia

John Doll

Reuben Sue

Old Jack Jenny

Toby (freed at 21) Boatswain

George Winney

Sam Serena

Old Nan Coraline

Mary Ferrel

Sall Margaret
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Sarah Kohrs, director of Corhaven Graveyard

corhavengraveyard@inthecoracle.org

The bitterest tears shed over graves are for words left unsaid and deeds left undone. - H.B. Stowe


